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Preparation of Nitrogen-doped Carbon Nanowire Arrays 
by Carbonization of Mussel-inspired Polydopamine

Youngseok Oh*‡, Jea Uk Lee**‡, Wonoh Lee***†

ABSTRACT: Based on mussel-inspired polydopamine (PDA), a novel technique to fabricate carbon nanowire (CNW)
arrays is presented for a possible use of porous carbon electrode in electrochemical energy storage applications. PDA
can give more porosity and nitrogen-doping effect to carbon electrodes, since it has high graphitic carbon yield
characteristic and rich amine functionalities. Using such outstanding properties, the applicability of PDA for
electrochemical energy storage devices was investigated. To achieve this, the decoration of the CNW arrays on carbon
fiber surface was performed to increase the surface area for storage of electrical charge and the chemical active sites.
Here, zinc oxide (ZnO) nanowire (NW) arrays were hydrothermally grown on the carbon fiber surface and then, PDA
was coated on ZnO NWs. Finally, high temperature annealing was performed to carbonize PDA coating layers. For
higher energy density, manganese oxide (MnOx) nanoparticles (NPs), were deposited on the carbonized PDA NW
arrays. The enlarged surface area induced by carbon nanowire arrays led to a 4.7-fold enhancement in areal
capacitance compared to that of bare carbon fibers. The capacitance of nanowire-decorated electrodes reached up to
105.7 mF/cm2, which is 59 times higher than that of pristine carbon fibers. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Dopamine mimics the repetitive catechol-amine structure
of the 3,4-dihydroxyl-L-phenylalamine found in the mussel’s
foot protein, mytilus edulis, which has the excellent adhesion
with virtually all organic and inorganic surfaces [1-3]. Fur-
thermore, polydopamine (PDA), a polymeric form of dopa-
mine, has high thermal stability and can give high yield of
graphitic carbon due to the structural similarity with the phe-
nolic resin [4]. Also, the abundant amount of amine functional
groups in PDA can lead nitrogen (N)-doping effect when
applying high temperature treatment, so that PDA can give
better electrical properties [5]. Therefore, carbonized PDA
coating may offer a great potential to fabricate high perfor-
mance carbon-based electrodes from the simultaneous advan-
tages of graphitic carbon provision and N-doping effect. 

The array of zinc oxide (ZnO) nanowires (NWs) has been

extensively employed as promising electricity nano-generators
based on the piezo-resistive effect [6]. Owing to the piezo-elec-
tric and semiconductor properties, ZnO NWs are suitable for
gas sensors, solar cells, light emitting diodes, and energy har-
vesting materials [7]. Additionally, ZnO NWs can increase the
interfacial strength between the fiber and matrix from their
rigidity and strong affinity, where they can provide a better
mechanism to transfer load from matrix to fiber by effective
mechanical interlocking [8,9]. Here, ZnO NWs are used as
nano-sized templates for constructing carbon nanowire
(CNW) arrays. 

Three-dimensionally porous carbon electrodes have received
great attention for next-generation energy and a semi-per-
manent storage device because they can be used as a sec-
ondary battery, battery replacement, and supercapacitors with
a high charge-discharge efficiency and cycle life characteristics
[10]. The mechanism of electrochemical electrodes is generally
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described with the concept of electrical double layer capacitors
(EDLCs) based on the electrostatic movement of the ions at
the electrode-electrolyte interface. EDLCs have advantages
over batteries such as fast charge/discharge rate (high power
density), long life cycles and simple and stable structure. Nev-
ertheless, their low energy density far below that of the sec-
ondary batteries is regarded as a main short coming. To
overcome such disadvantages, pseudo-capacitors have been
designed by including reversible faradaic electrochemical reac-
tion of functionalized materials such as metal oxide and con-
ducting polymer, which can produce large energy density [11].

 In this study, we suggest a facile fabrication of porous car-
bon-nano electrodes, which is consisted of uniform CNW
arrays on carbon fibers (CF) serving as an effective large area
for storage of electrical charge and the chemical active sites for
the pseudo-capacitve reactions. The CNW arrays were
achieved by coating carbonized PDA on the hydrothermally
grown ZnO NW arrays. In order to obtain higher energy den-
sity, MnOx which is considered to be the most attractive oxide
material by adding pseudo-capacitance. Sequential scheme
was schematically shown in Fig. 1.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Growth of ZnO NWs
For the synthesis of ZnO NW growth, 40 mL of 1 mM of

zinc acetate solution (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to 320 mL of
ethanol, and 40 mL of 2 mM sodium hydroxide solution was
added to 100 mL of ethanol. The solutions were heated sep-
arately to 65oC then mixed together under vigorous stirring for
30 min. The ZnO nanoparticle seeds were coated on the car-
bon fibers by dipping into the solution and then annealing the

fibers at 150oC for 10 min for a total of three times. And then
3.71 g of zinc nitrate hexahydrate (Sigma-Aldrich) and 1.75 g
of hexamethylenetetramine (Sigma-Aldrich) were dissolved in
500 mL of distilled (DI) water and heated to 90oC. The fibers
were dipped into the beaker containing the growth solution
while maintaining the temperature at 90oC for 2.5 h. The fibers
were rinsed with DI water to remove precipitates [9].

2.2 Coating and Carbonization of PDA
Before coating PDA, ZnO NW-coated carbon fibers were

rinsed with ethanol and fully dried. For the polymerization of
dopamine, 100 mg of dopamine hydrochloride (Sigma-
Aldrich) was added into a pH 8.5 Tris-buffer solution (10 mM,
100 mL). PDA coating process was performed by dipping the
fibers into the solution for 24 h [12,13]. Since the dopamine is
self-polymerized under the weak basic condition, the polym-
erization occurs during the coating time. Finally, the carbon-
ization was performed at 600oC in Ar gas for 2 h.

2.3 Coating of MnOx NPs
Manganese oxide, which are considered to be the most

attractive oxide material owing to high abundance, low cost,
and environment-friendliness, was introduced for further
increase of electrochemical capacitance [14]. For the MnOx
NPs coating process, potassium permanganate (KMnO4,
0.5 M) and sodium sulfate (Na2SO4, 0.5 M) were mixed with
equal volume. The fibers were immersed in the solution for
8 h and then the fibers were cleaned several times using DI
water.

2.4 Characterization
Chemical structure analysis was studied by the X-ray pho-

toelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis using a Theta Probe
AR-XPS System (VG ESCALAB MKII spectrometer) equipped
with a monochromatic Mg Kα (hν = 1486.6 eV) source at a
power of 150 W (15 kV × 10 mA). The surface morphologies
of the coated-fiber were investigated by a scanning electron
microscope (SEM, JEOL JSM-5800) observation. A three-elec-
trode cell consists of an Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) electrode as the
reference electrode, a platinum mesh as the counter electrode
and the fibers as the working electrode in 0.5 M Na2SO4 elec-
trolyte. The electrochemical behaviors were measured with an
electrochemical potentiostat (VersaSTAT 3, Prinston Applied
Research)

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

First, vertically aligned and ordered ZnO NW were coated
on PDA-coated CFs using a hydrothermal method. Since CFs
are too stable and inert to be modified in both physical and
chemical ways, PDA is pre-coated on the CF surface in order
to facilitate the deposition of ZnO seeds. Furthermore, such
pre-coated PDA can induce strong interfacial adhesion

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration to prepare CNW arrays using ZnO
NWs and PDA with MnOx 
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between ZnO NWs and CF, and therefore prevent ZnO NWs
from being detached and exfoliated [13]. 

The ZnO nanowire arrays serve as templates for generating
CNW arrays. The ZnO NWs were grown uniformly on the CF
surface (Fig. 2(a)) as shown in Fig. 2(b) with a length of 1.1 μm
and a diameter of 50 nm. Fig. 2(c) reveals the morphology of
CNW arrays after coating carbonized PDA layers on the ZnO
NW arrays. The obtained CNWs have about 80~100 nm in
diameter and 1.3~1.5 μm in length. After deposition of MnOx
nanoparticles (NPs), the CNWs became slightly longer in
length and larger in diameter (Fig. 2(d)). 

Energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS) mapping anal-
ysis of elements is shown in Fig. 3. Uniformly dispersed blue
and green dots along the CNW-coated CF indicates that
KMnO4 and carbonized PDA layers were fully reacted each
other, and MnOx NPs were homogeneously grown on the
CNW templates. Therefore, a carbon layer and pseudo-capacitive
MnOx NPs were successfully constructed on the CF.

The specific surface area (SSA) was also measures using the
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method and we found that
SSA increased from 5.0 m2/g to 63.8 m2/g by introducing

Fig. 2. SEM images of (a) a pure CF, (b) ZnO NWs grown on a CF,
(c) CNW by carbonization of PDA, and (d) MnOx NPs deco-
rated on CNW-coated CF 

Fig. 3. EDS mapping images of MnOx NPs-decorated CNW
arrays 

Fig. 4. Pore distribution in CNWs
Fig. 5. XPS spectra of PDA-coated NWs before graphitization:

(a) C 1s and (b) N 1s 
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CNWs using PDA graphitization. Also, as shown in Fig. 4, the
dominant pore size in CNWs was 3.6 nm and the distribution
was 3~14 nm, which represents meso-pores, which are ben-
eficial to high capacitance.

Identification of PDA can be examined by XPS analyses
before carbonization treatment as shown in Fig. 5. The exis-
tence of a peak of N 1s represents the nitrogen component in
PDA. Fig. 5(a) shows three species of C 1s peaks correspond-
ing to C-C/C=C (284.8), C-O (286.2), and C-N (285.5 eV)
components, respectively [13]. Such a C-N component is
another fingerprint of the PDA coating. In Fig. 5(b), N 1s XPS
spectra of PDA-coating were deconvoluted into three peaks
with binding energies at 398.5, 399.8, and 401.7 eV corre-
sponding to -N=, -NH-, and -NH2 components, respectively
[13]. The dominant secondary amine peak suggests an indolic
structure representing the polymerized dopamine on ZnO
NWs. Therefore, it can be confirmed that PDA was success-
fully coated on ZnO NWs.

The successful graphitization and N-doping can be exam-
ined by investigating XPS analyses for after carbonization of

PDA-coated NW arrays. Fig. 6(a) shows the increase of a C=C
component in deconvoluted C 1s peaks, which represents the
increase of graphitic carbon species after thermal annealing
treatment. Also a C-N component was well observed in the
C 1s XPS spectra, which is originated from the chemical
structure of PDA. Most interestingly, it can be found that the
amount of tertiary amines increased after carbonization pro-
cess. Such increase indicates pyridinic or graphic nitrogens in
graphitic carbon structures, which was illustrated as an inset in
Fig. 6(a). These tertiary amines are originated from rich amine
functionalities of PDA and are strong evidence for N-doping
in CNW arrays.

Electrochemical measurements were conducted in a three-
electrode electrochemical cell with a Pt mesh counter elec-
trode, an Ag/AgCl reference electrode, and a 0.5 M Na2SO4
aqueous electrolyte. Fig. 7(a) shows the cyclic voltammetry
(CV) curves of pure CFs, PDA-CNW, and MnOx-decorated
PDA-CNW electrodes which were collected at the scan rate of
100 mV/s.

A nearly rectangular shaped curve obtained from a PDA-
CNW electrode suggested that CNW arrays worked as active
sites for efficient EDLC. Also, the addition of MnOx NPs
exhibited highly increased capacitance induced by the faradaic
reaction. The improved electrochemical performance was also

Fig. 6. XPS spectra of PDA-coated NWs after graphitization:
(a) C 1s and (b) N 1s 

Fig. 7. (a) CV and (b) CCD curves of CFs, PDA-CNW, and MnOx

NPs-decorated PDA-CNW
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confirmed by galvanostatic charge-discharge tests performed
under different current densities. Fig. 7(b) shows the galva-
nostatic cyclic charge-discharge (CCD) curves at current den-
sity of 1.0 mA/cm2. The charge-discharge time for MnOx-
decorated electrodes was remarkably prolonged over PDA-
CNW as well as pure CFs. 

Fig. 8(a) shows the comparison of specific capacitance val-
ues obtained from the galvanostatic CCD curves. The areal
capacitance of PDA-CNW achieved 8.4 mF/cm2 at a current
density of 1.0 mA/cm2, which was approximately 4.7 times
increased of the areal capacitance compared to that of pure
CFs (1.8 mF/cm2). Furthermore, the areal capacitance of
MnOx-decorated PDA-CNW (105.7 mF/cm2) was 59 times
higher than that of the PDA-CNW without MnOx NPs. In the
Nyquist plot as shown in Fig. 8(b), the value of equivalent
series resistance (ESR) was measured as 10.17 Ω, which is very
low compared to conventional carbon-based electrodes.
Furthermore, low Warburg impedance in the plot indicates
negligible interfacial resistance between CNW electrode
surface and electrolyte, and the nearly parallel line to y-axis
represents good EDLC characteristic of the developed CNW
electrodes.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, we presented a novel fabrication of CNW
arrays using carbonization of PDA in ZnO NWs and their
electrochemical performance for use as electrochemical
energy storage applications. The CNW arrays on CFs were
successfully constructed by sequential process including ZnO
NW growth, PDA coating, and graphitization of PDA. The
prepared PDA-CNWs, which have N-doped graphitic carbon
layers, were contributed to increase of the surface area, result-
ing in enhanced EDLC and specific capacitance. And the uni-
formly coated CNW arrays were effective in increasing the
loading of the pseudo-capacitive MnOx NPs. This PDA-based
carbon-nano electrodes offers a great potential for the devel-
opment of the portable and miniaturized electrochemical
energy storage system. 
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